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Title: You are your best thing: vulnerability, shame resilience, and the black experience --an anthology
Personal author: Andrews, Mary Kay, 1954- author

Title: The newcomer
Personal author: Aveyard, Victoria, author

Title: Realm breaker
Personal author: Baldwin, Brooke (Journalist), author

Title: Huddle: how women unlock their collective power
Personal author: Barclay, Linwood, author

Title: Find you first: a novel
Personal author: Beck, Martha Nibley, 1962- author

Title: The way of integrity: finding the path to your true self
Personal author: Bohjalian, Chris, 1962- author

Title: Hour of the witch: a novel
Personal author: Boyer, Anne, 1973- author

Title: The undying: pain, vulnerability, mortality, medicine, art, time, dreams, data, exhaustion, cancer, and care
Personal author: Cast, P. C., author

Title: Spells trouble
Personal author: CRONIN, MARIANNE

Title: ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF LENNI AND MARGOT
Personal author: Cussler, Clive, author

Title: The Saboteurs
Personal author: Deaver, Jeffery, author

Title: The final twist
Personal author: Dent, Lizzy, author

Title: The summer job
Personal author: Eilish, Billie, 2001- author
Title: Billie Eilish

Personal author: Forman, Gayle, author
Title: We are inevitable

Personal author: Frankel, Laurie, author
Title: One two three: a novel

Personal author: Giordano, Mario, 1963- author
Title: Auntie Poldi and the handsome Antonio

Personal author: Giordano, Mario, 1963- author
Title: Auntie Poldi and the lost Madonna

Personal author: Gordon-Reed, Annette, author
Title: On Juneteenth

Personal author: Green, John, 1977- author
Title: The Anthropocene reviewed

Personal author: Harris, Zakiya Dalila, author
Title: The other black girl: a novel

Personal author: Henry, Emily, author
Title: People we meet on vacation

Personal author: HILDERBRAND, ELIN
Title: GOLDEN GIRL

Personal author: Hilderbrand, Elin
Title: Golden Girl [large print]

Personal author: Hunter, Erin, author
Title: Darkness within

Personal author: Hunter, Erin, author
Title: Lost stars

Personal author: Hunter, Erin, author
Title: The place of no stars

Personal author: Hunter, Erin, author
Title: The silent thaw
Personal author: Hunter, Erin, author
Title: **Veil of shadows**

Personal author: Hunter, Erin, author
Title: **A warrior's choice: includes Daisy's kin, Spotfur's rebellion, Blackfoot's reckoning**

Personal author: Hunter, Stephen, 1946- author
Title: **Basil's war: a novel**

Personal author: Jenoff, Pam
Title: **The Woman with the Blue Star**

Personal author: Johansen, Iris, author
Title: **The bullet**

Personal author: Johnson, Katherine G
Title: **My Remarkable Journey: A Memoir**

Personal author: Junger, Sebastian, author
Title: **Freedom**

Personal author: Kemmerer, Brigid, author
Title: **A heart so fierce and broken**

Personal author: Kubica, Mary
Title: **Local Woman Missing**

Personal author: Lauren, Christina, author
Title: **The soulmate equation**

Personal author: Lewis, Michael (Michael M.), author
Title: **The premonition: a pandemic story**

Personal author: Mallery, Susan
Title: **The Stepsisters**

Personal author: Manuel, Ian, author
Title: **My time will come: a memoir of crime, punishment, hope, and redemption**

Personal author: McCain, Cindy, 1954- author
Title: **Stronger: courage, hope, and humor in my life with John McCain**

Personal author: McQuiston, Casey, author
Title: **One last stop**
Personal author: Michaelides, Alex, 1977- author
Title: The maidens

Personal author: MICHAELS, FERN
Title: HIDDEN

Personal author: Monroe, Mary Alice, author
Title: The summer of lost and found

Personal author: O'Reilly, Bill, author
Title: Killing the mob: the fight against organized crime in America

Personal author: Patterson, James
Title: President's Daughter: A Thriller

Personal author: Patterson, James
Title: President's Daughter: A Thriller [large print]

Personal author: Patterson, James, 1947- author
Title: 21st birthday

Personal author: Patterson, James, 1947- author
Title: 21st birthday [large print]

Personal author: Pickens, Kel
Title: Dog vacations: book one

Personal author: Pickens, Kel
Title: Dog vacations: book two

Personal author: Quick, Amanda, author
Title: The lady has a past

Personal author: Reid, Taylor Jenkins, author
Title: Malibu rising

Personal author: Rimmer, Kelly
Title: The Warsaw Orphan

Personal author: Roberts, Nora, author
Title: Legacy

Personal author: Rogen, Seth, 1982- author
Title: Yearbook
Personal author: SHALVIS, JILL
Title: LOVE FOR BEGINNERS

Personal author: Shipstead, Maggie, author
Title: Great circle

Personal author: St. John, Katherine, 1979- author
Title: The siren

Personal author: Starford, Rebecca, 1984- author
Title: An unlikely spy: a novel

Personal author: Stiefvater, Maggie, 1981- author.
Title: Mister Impossible

Personal author: Thayer, Nancy, 1943- author
Title: Family reunion: a novel

Personal author: Thomas, Will, 1958- author
Title: Dance with death

Personal author: Turano, Jen, author
Title: Storing up trouble

Personal author: Weiner, Jennifer, author
Title: That summer: a novel

Personal author: Weir, Andy, author
Title: Project Hail Mary: a novel

Personal author: Weisberger, Lauren
Title: Where the Grass Is Green and the Girls Are Pretty

Personal author: Williams, Beatriz
Title: Our Woman in Moscow

Personal author: Woods, Stuart, author
Title: Jackpot

Personal author: Yoon, Nicola, author
Title: Instructions for dancing